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NEW DOCTOR

FOR THE ISLANDS

Residents of Sanibel and Captiva have been delighted to learn that
they will soon have a full time doctor available; Dr. and Mrs. Mordecai
Haber have recently bought the home of Mr. & Mrs. H. C Perry on
Gulf Drive next to the Island Inn. Dr. Haber practiced medicine in the

' •For t Lauderdale area for about 12 years and often took vacations on
/fknibel.

The Habers said that the doctor will reopen his practice here as
soon as his office is ready. In the meantime, he said, he will accept
only emergency calls.

Mrs. Haber said that they look forward to life on Sanibel and feels
that the Doctor also will be able to enjoy a quieter pace than he exper-
ienced on the East Coast.

JtL

TASTE IS A

TRADITION WITH

B-HIVE GOURNET^

PRODUCTS! I

DEEDS DONE HOST FOUL
An all-points bulletin was issued Sunday by the Lee County Sheriff's

office for the apprehension of two persons who are wanted for attempt-
ed murder and grand larceny on Sanibel. They were identified as J, C.
(Jake) Littlejohn, 37, and Mrs. Marilyn J . Royality, alias M a r i l y n
Knowles, alias Marilyn Clark, 35. They are believed to be traveling in
a green Buick Special with Michigan tag FH 6308.

Investigator Frank Chapoton, J r . gave the following background In
the case: Saturday Walter Royalty, Ms wife Marilyn, and Littlejohn, an
employee of Mr. Royalty, had started drinking very heavily at the motel
where Mr. Royalty is manager. Mr. Royalty discovered a note from his
wife's mother which indicated Marilyn had neglected to divorce her sec-
ond husband before marrying Royalty last August.

An argument arose and Mrs. Royalty disappeared during the early
part of the evening. Special Deputy Lou Secary discovered her in a near-
by motel, "passed out" in the linen closet. Secary suggested that all
involved sleep off the effects of the alcohol. Royalty went to bed, but was
awakened about 4 a.m. Sunday when he was hit in the back with a blant
object. He came to long enough to see his wife and Littlejohn standing
near him "discussing the advisability of killing him." He lost cons-
ciousness when he was struck again. When Royalty again awakened he
found he had been stabbed in the back with an ice pick. Missing were
his wife, $1,500 in cash and most of the foodstuff in the motel refrig-
erator, all of his wife's clothes, some of his clothes, Ms car and Little-
john. Responding to Royalty's call Deputy Dave Wooster sent Royalty
to Lee Memorial Hospital. He was treated and released.

Deputies reported coming across the Royalty car before dawn with
Mrs. Royalty and Littlejohn stranded out of gas. At that time, it was not
known that Mrs. Royalty and Littlejohn were "wanted." The deputies
located some fuel and sent the car on its way. Investigator Frank Chap-
oton warned that both may be armed and could be dangerous.

"ALL YOUR NEEDS FROM FOOD TO FILM'

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA R-EAL ESTATE

Claire T. Walter, Realtor
and Associates

GR 2-4011 GR 2-3031

ITS THRIFT SEASON AT

-THE SEAHORSE SHOP AGAIN.

NOW A CLEARANCE SALE

OF BLOUSES. DRESSES.

SWEATERS. JEWELRY . . .

GREAT SAVINGS FOR AWHILE.

At the lighthouse end of Sanibel
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Repairs

Mowing
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Painting

Free Estimates
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SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

MAIN OFFICE GR 2-4510
BRANCH OFFICE in Sanibel Shopping Center
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You're Invited To Stop By The Office To Read
The Wall Street Journal

OFFICES OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

coconut «/«

Open: 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7 days a week GR 2-2751

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road
><v and Sanibel Blvd.

Become a member of

Friends of the

Sanibel PuWie Library

Memberships $1 or more!
YOUR library needs
YOUR SUPPORT!

Library Hours:
Tuesdays & Saturdays 10-12

Thursdays 2 - 4

ISLANDER

WHO'S WHO

AND WHY

The Surfrider Motel has
hosted KENNETH M. NAPIER
and his lovely wife who are from
Bradley Beach, N.J. They are
friends of HELEN and BILL
SUCH, Mr. & Mrs, L. Gs CAW-
THORNE of Lutherville, Md,
were fascinated by the beach and
all the birds. Mr. & Mrs, BEN
WAGNER of Bar Harbor Island
(He's a well known manufacturer
of Ladies Fashions) brought their
friends, the LOUIS HESSES, who
are from Pittsburgh, Pa, They
did a little R&R, then the men
fished and caught some fine snook
while the ladies shelled. Mr. &
Mrs. R. C. STEWART of Coral
Gables came back again. Arriv-
ing for a couple of weeks are
Mr. & Mrs. CHARLES HAR-
MAN Sr., Mrs. HELEN TRAVIS,
Mr. & Mrs. CHARLES HAR-
MAN, JR. and Mr, & Mrs. EARL
BILLINGSLY and children, all
from Pontiac, Mich. Mr. & Mrs.
ROBERT D. HOPEoflnterlaken,
N.J. are enjoying the soft breezes
and white beach.

The tropical breezes tell us
that MARK and LORAINE Me
CLINTICK from the Trade Winds
are on vacation. First going to
Indiana to see Mark's father then
to Washington, D.C. and Virginia
for some sightseeing.

EDSON and MARY ELDRIDGE
of the Shalimar have returned
from a long overdue vacation in
the Carolinas. Changing leaves,
lovely mountains and extending
greetings along the coastal towns
to get people to come to Sanibel.

. Recent visitors in the home
of TOM and PEARL McINTOSH
were Tom's cousin JOHN and
wife, MARY WALTON from Jef-
ferson Borough, Pa. Mr. & Mrs.
JOSEPH MURT and chilcrenfrom
Lynnwood, Pa. Joe was a fellow
employee of Tom's. Also Mr. &
Mrs. GUS LaBLANC of Venice,
Fla. Gus is a retiree and they
are from Clairton, Pa,

HENRY and OLIVE RHODES
and daughter, GRACE spent the
weekend in Plant City,Fla. visit-
ing Olive's sister, Mrs. MARY
LEE.

Mr. & Mrso PAULMAMETof
Middlebury, NoHa who have been
guests of The Galley and now
Shell Harbor Inn are building a
home in Shell Harbor. Welcome
folks!

DON and DOROTHY SEY-
MOUR on Captiva have just r e -
turned from an extended trip "up
North/* Among the interesting
things they did was to visit their
daughter, Mr. & Mrs. ERIC
SIEGFRIED, another daughter,
Mr, & Mrs. WILLIAM HANSON
and four sons, and 4 daughters
in Snyder, N0Y0 Three of the boys
were here this summer, DON-
ALD, BILLY and BRUCE. They
also visited their son, Mr. &
Mrs. DONALD SEYMOUR and
three sons in Greenwich, Conn.
They toured the New England
states and Nova Scotia. Dot and
Dan are among our new residents.
They visited and vacationed in
Pompano for 8 years or more,
decided to visit Sanibel and fell
in love with the Islands.

They had a lovely home built
on Captiva and moved Tiere this
past Spring. They are now going
back to Pompano to visit neigh-
bors and friends. The Seymours
are originally from Scarsdale,
N.Y. Don is retired from the auto
dealership business.
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First National's Golden
Sa?iigs lets e?eryane
earn 5% Interest...
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continuously!
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CAPTIVA ISLAND

H. A. Vrooman
TV

SERVICE

GR 2.6611

Reynold's
Craft Shop J

Main Road, \
Near Casa Ybel Road G

FLORIDA MINIATURES
RARE SHELLS

Shell Boxes, Frames, Tables, Shelicraft Supplies
Ceramics, Leather & Misc. Items

SAN CARLOS REALTY

Robert L
REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Town Square
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Office GR 2-5371 Home GR 2-3771

TELEVISIONS
BLACK CWHITE OR COLOR

Fedders

AIR CONDITIONERS

WO OSIER TEl iV§S§QN

SALES & SERVICE

Gulf Drive. Sanibel GR 2 - 2101
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GOURMET CORNER

SOUP'S IN - S. S. PIERCE

LOBSTER BISQUE WITH

SHERRY WINE

NEWCOMERS CORNER

The Hawk's wing spread was
a sight to behold. He looked sus-
pended in mid air, floating lazily,
taking advantage of the slight air
to keep him air borne and then in
a flash he swooped to earth and

^ retreived a squirming reptile in
whis claw. Hardly seemed to light
v in a huge pine. But, In t h o s e

flashing seconds the wonders of
perfect color, beautiful t a i l ,
proud head caused one to stand
in awe and appreciation. Another
witness to this spectular was
Midnight (the cat) who did not
share this joy but ran bewildered
at the sight, coal black tail and
body bushed full and a low moan
of fright as she ducked under a
seagrape for protection. Lizards
are more to her liking, can't say
as I appreciate her taste.

With the coming of the north-
ern birds, are the new residents,
of our Newcomers Corner. Floyd
and Hazel Lamb are awaiting for
completion of their home in Sani-
bel Estates. They are from Mur-
f e b o r o , Tenn. and have been
coming to Fort Myers Beach and
Sanibel for several years. They
finally decided to move here after
the children were out of school.
Son, Bobby, just finished at Mid-
dle State University in Tenness-
ee. He has been commissioned a
second Lieutenant and stationed
at Ft. Knox, Ky. Their daughter
and husband, S/Sgt, and M r s .
Downs and the 3 grandchildren
are with the Air Force in Anchor-
age, Alaska. Hazel and Floyd are
both associated with B a i l e y ' s
General Store.

Jerry and June Muench from
Syracuse, N.Y. are young new-
comers to Sanibel. Jerry's par=
ents are Mr. & Mrs. A l b e r t
Muench. Jerry and June were
married in August in Syracuse.
They honeymooned in the Pocano
Mts., in Penn. They continued
down to our Sanibel and are now
associated with Muench Sr., own-
er of Periwinkle Trailer Park.

Forrest and Juliet Miller are
from Weirs Beach, N.H. on Lake
Winnipesauhee, where Forrest
was in the real estate business
and had a development of his own.
Julie, a conservation enthusiast,
is the author of several articles,
among them "The Sanibel" in the
July issue of the FloridaNatural-
ist.

George and June Davel and 9
year old Gail are from Westland,
Mich. They came down last year
on vacation, and liked it so much,
went back home, gave notice on
their jobs, George with Mont-
gomery Ward, June with Sears
Roebuck & Co. and then left for
a new way of life by living in
Sanibel, at the Shell Basket. They
are now associated with Mr. &
Mrs. Eldridge at The Shalimar.
George's brother, Peter & wife
Dorothy are also planning to be
new residents here soon with en-
tire family. More about them
later.

Mr. ROY BAZIRE, who is ass-
ociated with Priscilla Murphy
Realtor has returned from a very
interesting vacation in England.

BABY SHOWER

A baby shower and luncheon
was given by Mrs. Russell Ru-
pert, in honor of Mrs. Lou (Mary
Lola) Cecary at the Golden Sands
Restaurant, Oct. 16, 1969.

The guest list included Mrs.
Flanders Thompson and Mrs.
Nick Kelly of Fort Myers. Mrs.
Alex HB Ardry, Mrs. Bruce W.
Mumn, Mrs. Denton B. Wood-
ward, Mrs. George P. Atkinson
Jr. , Miss Joan R. Davison, Mrs.
Luther R. Hill, Mrs. Wm. J.
Bailey and Mrs. Howard Heath-
man all of Naples, Florida.

From Sanibel was Mrs. Fran-
cis Bailey, Mrs. Ann Woodring,
Mrs. Louise C. Daniels and Mrs.
David Wooster. And from Captiva
Mrs. Co F. Replogel and M r s .
Willard H. Wight.

THE COLONY GUESTS

Guests enjoying a vacation at
The Colony are: Mr. & Mrs. O.
J. Lutteke of St. Louis, Mo., Mr.
& Mrs. Lewis Gotschall of Sun
City, Fla.; Dr. & Mrs. Alfred
Johnson of Sewickley, Pa., Mr.
& Mrs. Irving J. Gallagher of
Union, N.J., Miss Betty Ann Reed
& Mrs. W. Wallace Smith of Del-
ray Beach, Fla.

Mr. Harry Cajrr of The Colony
found two live golden olives this
week.

MARY HOLT Z is in Lee Mem-
orial Hospital following surgery.
His wife, MARY, says he is doing
just fine.

Other visitors on Sanibel are
Mrs. VICKERS and daughter,
Thelma. Both are very avid
shellers. They attended the Fort
Myers Beach Shell Club meeting
and found it most interesting and
informative.

If you want to meet a couple
with a heart, do go meet Mr. &
Mrs. HAROLD RICE at the Blue
Dolphin Inn. They are long time,
frequent visitors here on Sanibel.
Realizing that Mrs. ELVA
COOPER has been unable to take
a vacation for quite some time,
they took over for her. She is
touring some of the other Islands
and wrote them a card from B.W.
I. Georgetown. She's having a
ball.

Among the guests at The
Islander Inn are Mr. & Mrs. G.
MOOREHOUSE of Coral Gables,
Fla., Mr. & Mrs. W. GORDON
HUGHES from So. Dartmouth,
Mass., Mr. & Mrs. JOHN C.
SLATER from Gainesville, Fla.,
Mrs. COOLIDGE WOODRING of
Wilmington, Del., Col. & Mrs.
CHAS SHILLMAN from Tampa,
Mr. & Mrs. J. COPE and Mrs.
BRINKER from New York City,
N.Y.

HURRAH f!

Fae and Chuck Muller have a
phone now; the number is GR 2-
8761. Call us!

WHO'S WHO

AND WHY

Guests at Shell Harbor Inn
include Mr. & Mrs. LEWIS JA-
COBS from Prarie Village, Kan.
This is a return visit for Mrs.
Jacobs as she is an avid sheller.
Other returnees are Mr. & Mrs.
ANTHONY M. KLIR of Chargin
Falls, Ohio. They were one of
Shell Harbor's first guests when
it opened last spring. Mr. & Mrs.
PRESTO BIGLOW from Spring-
field, Va., are having a home
built on Lighthouse Way. Mr. &
Mrs. JOHN R. CASSIEN, friends
of the Biglows from Springfield
are also enjoying the Beach. Mr.
ROBERT G. JOHNSON from Or-
lando Park, 111. has purchased
a lot in Shell Harbor and is here
checking on the type of home to
build.

This is the first visit for
Mr. & Mrs. R. R. PALMER of
Myrtle Beach, S.C. and Mr.
& Mrs. PHILLIP S. PRICE of
Winter Park, Fla. They are
associated with Rollins College.

JOHN LEDBETTER of Cap-
tiva fell and broke and severely
cut his leg but was back at busi-
ness at South Seas Plantation,
bad leg and all.

At the Gallery are Mr. &
Mrs. HAROLD SPILLMAN from
Bedford, Ohio. They've been
visitors here for many years.
Maybe they'll soon decide to be
permanent residents.

Mr. & Mrs. MALCOM BEA-
TTIE have returned to their home
on P aim Lake Drive after spend-
ing some time in their summer
home in New Hampshire. They
toured the west coast including
King's Canyon and the Sequoias,
and visited sons and family in
San Francisco, Calif.

On return visit to the Shali-
mar Cottages are the CARL
HILBERTS from Atlanta, Ga.,
who are catching their share of
trout near Tarpon Bay Marina;
the GORDON MELLERINS from
Joilette, 111; the REED MAULLS
from Leonia, N.J; the GEORGE
PITCHERS from Stuart, Fla.; the
TOM HUTSELLS from Leawood,
Fla. The HOWARD YULLES are
from Wilmington, Del. They have
been coming here for years and
love it so much that they are
having a home built on the Island.

LIONS CLUB

The Sanibel-Captiva Lions
Club will hold a special Ladies
Night on Wednesday evening Oct.
29 at the Golden Sands Restaur-
ant. Lion Karl Wightman, pro-
gram chairman will provide ad-
ditional details to members by
individual letters.

SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Sanibel Public Library
has resumed the Saturday after-
noon reading for 4 to 7 year olds.
Why not come and enjoy these
programs each Saturday at 3:00
p.m. at the Library.

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza
Follow The Signs GR 2-2741

Many friends, of KEN and
CHARLOTTE CARPER, honored
them with a house warming at
their new home off Dixie Beach
Blvd. last week. Among the gifts
were an electric clock, G.E.
roaster, and frypan in teflon.
The old tradition of sweeping
salt off the steps with anew
broom for good luck was ob-
served. They toasted the new
home with champagne; Father
Madden blessed it. Others at-
tending were Mr. & Mrs. Fran-
cis Bailey, Mr. & Mrs. Saxing-
er, Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Lamb,
Grace Rhodes, Annette Arvin,
Thelma Preston, Kathy Lucas,
Mitchel Gulnac, Lou Burfiend,
Wally Hudson and Ronnie G. Gar-
win.

Small gulf front parcel which
can be subdivided at l i t t l e
expense. Reasonably priced.
Residential zoning.

Attractive, modern, small re -
sort hotel which is in perfect
condition. Ideal way of life
since it provides income plus
tax shelter, plus very com-
fortable owners quarters with
only a few hours a week re-
quired for operation.

Gulf front resort with lovely
gulf beach front p r o p e r t y .
Assured income plus inevit-
able rise in value.

A very lovely residence on
the Gulf beach will be avail-
able for rental this winter. For
those interested in gracious
accommodations by the month
or longer, this is a highly un-
usual offering. Will accom-
modate 2 couples with ease.

Exceptional small business
opportunity just waiting to be
snapped up by an energetic
husband and wife team. Will
pay for itself in less than a
year and will make a good
living every year thereafter.

We are building a new office
and our present little 12' x 16'
building is for sale. To be
moved.

LISTINGS WANTED

MAYER
Registered Real Estate Broker
Periwinkle Way GR 2-6671
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Real &state
ON PALM AVENUE, CAPTIVA

SALES COTTAGES RENTALS
:, •',7
Y> William C. Shannon, Broker Zella Mae Shannon, Associate

813 GR 2-2051 Captiva, Florida 33924

0ENE BROADBENT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

l i censed , bonded & insured

Phone 472-6141

PTA NEWS

On Tuesday, Oct. 14 president
Ralph Woodring called to order
the second meeting of the Sani-
bel-Captiva PTA. The members
discussed possible money making
projects for the coming year, and
it was decided to repeat the bake
sale this year as last year's bake
sale was such a success. So get
ready to go off your diet as the
date is approximately Dec. 29.
Any change, you will be notified.
We do hope everyone will give
their usual good support and
urge others as we do want to sur-
pass last year's quota,

Mr. Irving Billheimer, Mr.
John Kontimos and Mr., Francis
Bailey told the members if the
sales of this year top the sales
of last year the three gentlemen
will give a part for the children
of the school, so — please
everyone help make this the best
bake sale ever.

Mrs. B e t t y Muench very
graciously donated four picnic
tables to the school. We still need
many things like s h e l v i n g
shrubs, plants, etc. and we hope
that during this school session we
will attain all of our various
goals.

SMALL WORLD DEPARTMENT

On a recent trip to the mid-
west the Senior Browns stopped
for breakfast in the small Miss-
ouri town of Trenton. As we
entered the dining room we heard
a man say, "That is just out of
Fort Myers." He had seen the
"Estero Island" front tag on our
car and he told us they formerly
lived in Wauchula and knew the
Beach area quite well.

When we reached out table,
the couple next to us asked at
onces "Are they still finding
golden olives and junonias on
Sanibel?" It turned out that this
couple, Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Stuart
of Arlington, Virginia, spend
some time each year on Sanibel,
usually at the Reef, and at home
they have a large file of The
Islander which they consult often
and like, and are most enthus-
iastic about the Island.

WANT TO BE IN?

If you want to make our Who's
Who column for your guests, or
have any items of interest for the
Islander, please drop your writ-
ten notes with names and your
telephone number at the Surf-
rider or at Priscilla Murphy's
office or call Kathy Bunnell at
GR 2-6441, no later than Wed-
nesday for the next week's paper.

THE

ISLAND

CHEF

BROILED GARLIC SHRIMP
(Occasionally called Scampi)

(This recipe is for two people
for dinner, or four for snacking.
Warning: Be sure that anyone you
plan to be near eats some too,)

Shell and butterfly 20 large
shrimp, leaving tail segment on
shrimp. Roll in a mixture of half
Romano cheese and half flour.
Melt one stick of butter or mar-
garine and drizzel over shrimp
so they are completely coated.
Place shrimp in 350degree oven
while making the following sauce „
In a saucepan combine 2 table-
spoons butter with 2 1/2 table-
spoons of flour-cheese mixture.
Add one cup of white wine (or
waters if you prefer) and stir over
low heat until thick. Add salt and
pepper to taste, and 3 tablespoons
(tablespoons is correct) of garlic
chips or minced garlic. Remove
from heat and add 3 tablespoons
of dried or fresh parsley flakes.
This process takes about 5 min-
utes.

Remove shrimp from oven,
spoon sauce over them (reser-
ving some) and place on broiler
rack about 6-8 inches under flame
(or heating element) until brown.
(Oven temperature should be on
broil by this time.) Remove from
oven, turn over, spoon rest of
sauce on other side and broil
until brown. Eat.

FISH 'N CHIPS
dinners served nightly

FREBH SHRIMP

steamed in beer

PRIME ROAST BEEF

or CANADIAN HAM
each evening
5 p.m. till???

Don't forget our SING-A-LONGS
every Friday & Saturday night!

Closed Sundays

CORRECTION

Let it be known that the ladies
who cleared the Sanibel Commun-
ity House were as follows: Fae
Muller, chairman, Holly Moore,
Ann Burrel, Joyce Irwin, Lillian
Skinner and Sylvia Strong.

FORT MYERS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The Fort Myers Symphony
Orchestra will present its first
concert of the season in the aud-
itorium of Fort Myers S e n i o r
High School next Saturday, start-
ing at 8 p.m.

The soloist is to be TiborYus-,
ti , celebrated pianist. Arlo Deib-
ler, founder and conductor of the
symphony, has announced the
program will feature the fabulous
concertos of Franz Liszt for
piano and orchestra.

Tickets will be available at
the door at $2 for adults and $1
for students. Or reservations
may be made by telephoning the
Fort Myers Symphony Orchest-
ra which is listed in the telephone
directory.

LEGION AUXILIARY TO MEET

L adie s Auxiliary of the Ame r -
ican Legion will have their meet-
ing the first Monday in November,
3 at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Kirkpatrick
sayss "Ladies, your dues are due
and payable to Goldie Nave, t rea-
surer. At the first meetingplease
bring a one dollar gift for the
servicemen in our veterans'
hospitals."

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Sanibel Community Association,
Inc., Sanibel Community House,
1st Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Teen Club, Sani-
bel Community House, Saturday,
8 p.m.

* * * * * * *
Game Night, Sanibel Community
House, Fridays, 7:30.
American Legion Post #123,
American Legion Home, 2nd
Tuesday 8 p.m.

American Legion Auxiliary, Unit
123, 1st Mondays, 8 p.m. Legion
Hall.

* * * * * *
Bingo Murex, American Legion
Home, Wednesdays, 8 p.m. (No
minors)

* * * * * *
A.A. open meeting, Fridays,
8 p.m. at St. Michael's Episcopal
Church GR 2-3121

* * * * * *
Lions Club, Dinner meeting at
South Seas Plantation, 6:30 p.m.,
first and third Wednesdays of
each month.

* * * * * *
Sanibel Public Library-hours:
Tuesday, 10 to noon; Thursday,
2 to 4 p.m.; Saturday 10 to noon;
Wednesday night, 7:30 to 9

* * * * * *
Public Health Nnrse - T h i r d
Tuesday of every month, from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Com-
munity House.

Any civic or social organization
wishing to be included in the
Activities Calendar may call or
or drop the Islander a card
notifying us of your club's meet-
ing time and place. J

p p
NEWS FROM HOME

WE MAIL ANYWHERE!

ANTIQUE BOTTLES

A Collector's Finest in Black Glass
WIster, Porter, Casper

And Flaired Top Gin Bottles
16th and 17th Century Bottles.

Over 5,000 Bottles ToCoIlect-From
Also 15thCentury Square & Round

Spanish Coins.

r5s Marina
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Fresti Seafood Market
boots - bolt - tackle

Gas GR 2-2231 Dockage
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THE

BARBERSHOP
AT THE SHOPPING CENTER

WILL BE OPEN

FRIDAY 6- SATURDAY

NEW VACATION UNITS
FOR BLIND PASS

Residents and transients in
the Blind Pass area have been
watching with interest the com-
pletion of four new units in this
end of the Island. They are part
of the Kay Casparis Blind Pass
Cottages and are now getting the
finishing touches that will ready
them for occupancy,, The cottages
are staggered so that each unit
has a water view from its screen-
ed porch. So if you haven't seen
much of Kay lately now you know
shy.

SANiilL
05U3INALS

OPENINQ

Sat., Oct. 18

handmade

gift: items

Periwinkle Way
Opposite Library

Unclassified

•ii

.FOR SALE:
W>chwinn bikes, single 26" and
• Tandams, clearing out our fleet

preparatory to the arrival of a
new fleet. Call GR 2-2591, The
B-Hive.

* * * * * * *
Piano wanted for my own use,
small grand preferred. Pianos
tuned, regulated and repaired.
Tom Mclntosh, 472-8831.

* * * * * * *
HELP WANTED:
Outside help, painting, cleaning,
yard work, general maintenance.
Call GR 2-3911, Jeff Morse or
Ralph Woodring.

SARLO POWER LAWN
MOWERS and McCULLOCH

CHAIN SAWS
Sales, Service, and Repair

Satisfaction guaranteed
Franchised Dealer for

Sanibel and Captiva

SANIBEL MARINA
Lighthouse End GR 2-2651

°:\

Electric Stove Repair
Washers - Dryers

Refrigeration
Air Conditioning

Heating
RITE - TEMP SERVICE

MO 4-9556
6051 Estero Blvd.

ART SUPPLIES:
Paints, brushes, etc. Also Flex-
Bon paints, designed for tropical
weather at LEGAL SUPPLY,
Sanibel Island. GR 2-4051.

FOR SALE:
200 ft., motel zoned, Sanibel
Island gulf frontage approxi-
mately 500 ft. deep, good high
land. Beautiful location for gar-
den apartments or condomin-
iums. $116,000 cash. See or
write Jim Pickens Broker-
salesman for Michigan Sales
and Development Corporation,
Shell Harbor Models S. R. #1,
Box 243, Sanibel, Fla., 33957.
No information given by tele-
phone.

FOR RENT:
Apt. for rent. Living room, Kit-
chen combination, bedroom, cer-
amic tiled bath, air conditioned,
TV, pool, fully furnished, Gulf
view, utilities furnished, years
lease. $185.00 per month. GR2-
5281.

LOST:
Lost August 16, Jade butterfly
pin, pearl body, ruby eyes, in-
laid in gold. Generous reward.
Call GR 2-4151.

* * * * * * *
Motel owners and b u s i n e s s
people. You can now get color
post cards and brochures.
Beautiful full color reproduction,
highest quality, low price. Call
Larry C. Huston* commercial
photographer. MO 4-6655.

* * * * * * *
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON GULF
BEACH:
120 feet on beach, deep lot, palms,
seagrape, etc. high g r o u n d .
Terms: Cash. Write W. Wright,
Route 1, Box 829, Sanibel fo r
appointment.

* * * * * * *
LOST:
Blue portable Webster type-
writer in blue case. Lost between
Sand Castle Motel and Castaways
Motel. GR 2-2611. Reward.

* * * * * * *
Private party wishes to pur-
chase motel or Apt. units on
Sanibel-Captiva Islands. Write
408 N.E. 7th Ave., Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. 33301.

Experienced mature couple de-
sire employment on Sanibel Is-
land. P.O. Box 12, Sanibel.

* * * * * * *
LOST:
Reading glasses and Peterson
Bird Guide book in Darling
Sanctuary. Finder please call
GR 2-2061.

Exclusive Living on SANIBEL
SUNSET SOUTH GARDEN APARTMENT CONDOMINIUM

The Sunset South Condominium concept is one frankly
aimed at providing exclusive luxury living for a compat-
ible few, in deliberate contrast to the current trend of city-
type, cliff-dwelling, highrise structures. These are spacious
two bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments with just 4 units to £
building. Our master plan of only 14 buildings will limit
occupancy to a select few. 7 are already under construction,
Sound clubby? It is! With private fresh water pool, cabanas,
putting green, club house, etc the works. You'll have
the new Country Club and Golf Course on one side and the
wide, sparkling white sandy beach of the Gulf of Mexico on
the other.

There is still time to qualify. Price range $35,500
to $49,500.

L —*- Write for full descriptive brochure today,

SUNSET SOUTH BOX 131 SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND

CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23e 1962: Section
4369,Title 39,United States Code)

1. DATE OFFILING:Oct 23,1969
2. TITLE OF PUBLICATION:
Sanibel-Captiva Islander
3. FREQUENCY OF ISSUE:
Weekly
4. LOCATION OF KNOWN OF-
FICE: 2330 Estero Blvd. Ft Myers
Beach, Fla. 33931
5. LOCATION OF THE HEAD-
QUARTERS OR GENERAL BUSI-
NESS OFFICES OF THE PUB-
LISHERS: Same
6. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF
PUBLISHER, EDITOR AND
MANAGING EDITOR:
PUBLISHER-Barrett D. Brown,
112 Hibiscus St., Fort Myers
Beach, Fla.
EDITOR-Barrett D. and Virginia
Brown, 112 Hibiscus St., Fort
Myers Beach, Fla.
MANAGING EDITOR: None
7. OWNER: (If owned by a cor-
poration, its name and address
must be stated and also immed-
iately thereunder the names and
address of stockholders owning
or holding 1 percent or more of
total amount of stock. If not own-
ed by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the individual
owners must be given. If owned
by a partnership or other unin-
corporated firm, its name and
address, as well as that of each
individual must be given.)
NAME AND ADDRESS: Barrett
D. Brown, 112 Hibiscus, Fort
Myers Beach, Fla.

8. KNOWN BONDHOLDERS,,
MORTGAGEES, ANDOTHER SE-
CURITY HOLDERS OWNING OR
HOLDING 1 PERCENT OR MORE
OF TOTAL AMOUNT OF BONDS,
MORTGAGES OR OTHER SE-
CURITIES (If there are none, so
state): None
9. Not necessary
10. EXTENT AND NATURE OF
CIRCULATION:

A. TOTAL NO. COPIES PRINT-
ED (Net press run):

B. PAID CIRCULATION
{. Sales through dealers and

carriers, street vendors and
counter sales:

2. Mail subscriptions:
C. TOTAL PAID CIRCULA-
TION:

D. FREE DISTRIBUTION (In-
cluding samples) BY MAIL, CAR-
RIER OR OTHER MEANS:
E. TOTAL DISTRIBUTION (Sum

of C and D)
F. OFFICE USE, LEFT-OVER,

UNACCOUNTED, SPOILED AF-
TER PRINTING:
G. TOTAL (Sum of E & F-should
equal net press run shown in A*:

Average No.
copies each
issue during
preceding 12
months:
A. 1700
Bl. 810
B2. 760
C. 1570
D. 44
E. 1614
F. 86
G. 1700

Actual number
of copies of sin-

gle issue pub-
lished nearest
to filing date:

1400
420
717

1137
44

1181
319

1400

TAKE ALL THE DEAD

SHELLS YOU CAN

CARRY BUT LEAVE

SOME LIVE ONES SO

THEY CAN MARRY.

Giv® @m a

to the Islander

so th@y won't forget you!

The PRESENT with ® FUTUftEt

$3.00
ON ISLANDS

$3.50
OFF ISLANDS or SPLIT SUBSCRIPTION

per year
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

BAILEY'S
GENERAL

STORE

ALWAYS 6O0D
USD* MhU k Y0UN6

TURKEYS
yS©A CHOICE RIB STIAH
yS©A CHOICE CLUB STIAK
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

STAN©1N© RIB ROAST
U.S.D.A.CHOICE

BEEF SHORT RIBS.
WESTERN QUARTER

PORH LOIN SLICE©
CENTER CUT RIB PORK CHOPS,...L.B.99|

CANDY COUPON INSIDE PACKAGE) | L B

MEAT FRANHS PKG#9|

* • a • • • •

RATH COOHf© HUM

SANIBEL ISLAND

REG. $1.19

DIM

2 QTS.
• • • • • • • • t o t t c e 9SI2.E

mm
TOOTHPASTE..
REG. $2.29

LILT HOME PERM
REG. 59*

NORWICH ASPIRIN
REG. $1,49 INSULATED

BEVERAGE SERVER
REG. 59* WHITE COTTON

WORK GLOVES

REGULAR OR LO CAL

I

! V-8 JUICE
I DUNCAN HINES LAYER

I CAKE
4 ALWAYS GOOD SANDWICH

Grocery
Buys

fueziM FOOS i n m VALUES

B A N Q P I T BtWFlT 2LB

EA.

SARA LEE ASSORTED

COFFEE CAKES a*e* 6SIZE
GREEN GIANT ASSORTED VARIETIES

FROZEN RICE «...,PKG 33$
ALWAYS GOOD FROZEN

II OZ

esssaa

isaesseaeaeeaaeeeeaeae
8 OZ CTN. MASTER UNS.RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY

YOGURT _ e e !
LARGE & SMALL CURDMASTER COTTAGE CHEESE. 2CT

BN
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

10 OZ

-tiifli''.-'-.:" •>:••*%

24 OZ
LOAF

KRAFT C RACKER BARREL

MELLOW CHEESE
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YourMeal

Chase
Sanborn CHASE &

SANBORN

PRICES EFFECT7VE
URSDAY, FRIDAY, \ SATURDAY

OCTOBER 23, 2.., & 25

PfilSH
ALL POUPOSE

WHITE

CRISP, WASHINGTON STATE RED

BUDD1G SMOKED
BEEF-HAM-TURKEY-CHICKEN-CORNED BEEF-PASTRAMI

NECK BONEI,.
COPELAND

ikll M l ^ f BOLOHNH

,....?. 39#
1 LB

BIS SH0€EHY BUYS

FRUIT COCKTAIL
LIBBY'S GOLDEN BANTAM

CREAM CORN

LIBBY'S
17 OZ
CAN

17 OZ
CAN

MOTT'S

APPLE SAUCE
LYKES BEEF STEW.
BEEF, LIVER OR CHICKEN

DASH DOG FOOD.
CHIFFON

LIQUID DETE!
B&B

SLICED MUSHROOMS
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

FACIAL TISSUE.........
ALWAYS GOOD DIP OR REGULAR

POTATO CHIPS

25 OZ
JAR

teee oases '

24 OZ
CAN I

iCANS

22OZ<
SIZE ,

3 OZ ^
SiZE s

140 g
SHEETS. A

9 OZ *
PKG _

S^.-i^SSB.
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THE ISLANDS ARE GREAT FOR---

•it

#

. _ - » *

SHELLING

BIRD WATCHING AND
photos by huston



SUPPORT YOUR

LOCAL MERCHANTS!

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BUY ON

THE ISLANDS!
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V
V

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

ROY 6- GERTRUDE WEBB
ON WED. NIGHT COUNTRY MUSIC

9 till 2:00 A.M.

HEALTH WARNING

Children who play with their
"dime store'* turtles are playing
around with illness, the Florida
Division of Health warned today.

Studies by health authorities
have disclosed that up to 100%
of pet "Dime store variety" tur-
tles studied have salmonella, a
bacteria that causes the disease
Salmonellosis.

"The disease is usually a
mild one," Division of Health
epidemiologist Dr. Charlton
Prather said. "It lasts 5-8 days
with diarrhea and slight fever,
but it's not to be ignored. Every
year we have a few deaths from
it." Dr. Prather said the deaths
occur among either very young
children or the debilitated elder-

"We do know that a large
number of t u r t l e s bought in
stores are infected," he said.
"What we don't know is how many
of them are transmitting the dis-
ease. If you don't handle the turtle
or his water, you don't get the
disease from him."

Dr. Prather said that studies
have shown the turtles can re-
main positive for salmonella for
all of their natural lives. "It's
no problem for them," he said.
"All they do is transmit ito They
don't die of it."

So far this year, the Division
of Health has recorded 870 cases
of Salmonellosis in humans. How
many of these resulted from pet
turtles is unknown,, "All animal
sources are suspect," acknow-
ledged Dr. James Nichols, state

chief of veterinary public health.
"You find salmonella in dogs,
swine, and cattle. Chickens have
it but you kill the bacteria when
you cook the chicken.

"The trouble with pet turtles
is they are bought by the thous-
ands, mostly for unsuspecting
kids who naturally hand le
them," he said.

"Salmonellosis may be a mild
disease when compared with
something like encephalitis,"
Dr. Nichols said, "but it won't
seem mild to the child who has
it.

"I wouldn't let a child of mine
gamble on Salmonellosis for the
sake of having a pet turtle," he
said. "And no other ordinarily
protective parent should either."

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Last week's meeting of the
Ladies Guild of the SanibelCom-
munity Church was held at the
home of Mrso Don Marshall on
Gulf Drive. The Christmas baz-
aar and white elephant sale will
be held Nov. 29 beginning at 10
a.m. at the Sanibel Community
House. Chairmen were named
for the different booths for the
Fair, White Elephant booth: Sil-
via Strong, Jo Romein, Helen
Ploesser. Food: Willie Glass,
Mary Reynolds, IsabelMcWhor-
ter. Sewing and Christmas
Items: Ethel Reynolds, Fay Mul-
ler, Mildred Scott. Coffee: Helen
Hudson, Thia Marshall. Plants;
Mary Nix, Opel Coombs. Public-
ity: Betty Zajicek.

Get Results

With Planned

Advertising

TIME TO GET YOUR

COLOR BROCHURES &

POST CARDS FOR THE

COMING WINTER SEASON

HHSTDN
PHOIOS

CREATIVE • ILLUSTRATIVE • COMMERCIAL

2330 Estexo Blvd. Post Myers Beach, Florida 33931

TELEPHONE MOHAWK 4-8655
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ISLAND'S MINI-SAF ARI
by julie miller

A Recipe.- Ingredients - one hot
I'and shiny afternoon, 1 green-

watered bayou, 1 small yellow
canoe, 2 explorers more curious
than intrepid. Add slacks, boots,
long-sleeved shirts; spray well
with insect repellent. Top with 1
machete (not very sharp), 1 small
22-calibre pistol (snakes!) and
garnish with 1 package of life-
savers. Mix thoroughly and what
have you got? A Mini-Saf aril

Paddling quietly along the
mangrove shore of one of Sani-
bel's peaceful bayous white e-
grets common and snowy, little
blues, while a female man-o-war
soared high overhead, her white
breast patch gleaming. Great
Blue squawked from his driftwood

^ stump and across the Pass a
-• spoonbill's elegant rosy costume

was reflected in the shallow wat-
er where he was spooning his
lunch. As we reached the small
opening in the mangroves, where
we planned our landing point, a
great osprey flew out from the
very spot, winging his way to his
young, a fish in his talons. We
pushed into the narrow opening,
finding as we expected those un-
pleasant little characters, the
death's-head spiders, strung in
their tough webs between the
mangrove branches over the en-
trance. Jeanne slashed the
machete at them, and we pulled

\up the canoe, disembarking into
/ a morass of low tidal mud, little

green crabs surprised by human
feet and more and yet more spider
webs. Africa has nothing on this!

Just ahead loomed an impen-

etrable mass of snake plant, the
sansevieria with the thick mottl-
ed green leaves so stiffly erect.
This was none of your cultivated
garden stuff, primly tailored;
this was four and five feet high,
rampant, wild and thick beyond
belief. Then we saw a night-
blooming cereus, enormous, a
hill in the shape of a cone twenty
feet high and thirty feet around,
probably smothering several
cabbage palms and loaded with
faded blossoms hanging limp,
and crisp new buds a foot long
waiting for the night to open them
in this secret and silent place „

Behind all this was a dilapi-
dated little house-afisherman's
shack? - the four sides falling
together in dismal hopelessness.
The machete slashed a narrow
way through the snake plant and
we achieved the front door, only
to find there was none, only an
opening and a rotted sill,, What
had been the floor was strewn
with tiny bones and skulls, the
remains of many a midnight feast
of the owls, its sole occupants.
Now a little charnel-house, the
eerie atmosphere suggests the
scary whir of wings in the dark,
and great yellow eyes unblinking
in the decaying rafters, the piti-
ful squeak of small creatures
tight in those cruel claws. Small
pale mushrooms were growing on
a rotten board, coffee-colored
buttons on tiny stalks.

We were evidently not the
only visitors, only the most r e -
cent. A strong new board was
balanced from the sill nearly
across to the open doorway on
the other side. Making our way
warily over it, I picked up two

small skulls an inch to an inch
and a half long, with tiny rodent
teeth. Field mice probably. Any-
way, they were not birds. Now
our long pants and sleeves, un-
comfortable in the heat, proved
their value for such an exped-
ition; we were reasonably secure
from the bugs, spider webs,
thorns and vines that reached
out for us from all side, deter-
mined to grab us for invading
tne'ir privacy. Those deatn's-
headsf Harmless they may be,
attractive they are NOT. And
their webs are spun of nylon,,
dunked in Elmer's glue.

On the other side of this haunt-
ed cottage lies what may have
been once a spacious and beau-
tifully planned patio. Fifty or
more coconut trees in healthy
condition, century plants in. doz-
ens and eight feet high, rubber
vines (cryptostegia), devil's
backbone (pedilanthus), gumbo
limbos, wild olive, buttonwood,
tall white mangroves, the ubi-
quitous Australian pine were all
there, A massive agave, the stun-
ning yellow-banded v a r i e t y ,
stood in perfect dignity with great
curled tips, worthy of a specimen
planting position in any of Flor-
ida's great public jungle gardens.

What happened to this once
lovely spot? Now densely over-
grown, it is so thick with vege-
tation gone wild that only a few
steps in any direction are pos-
sible without the trusty machete.

The imagination seeks in vain
for a reasonable explanation, it
must have once been such a
delightful and liveable spot.
Devil's backbone, those strange
zigzag stems and branches so
curiously angled, filled an area

larger than an average garden.
The rubber vine completely cov-
ered a small outbuilding a few
yards from the house, its glossy
leaves bright in the sunlight, its
lovely soft blue-lavender flow-
ers showing off their pretty bell
shapes as proudly as if they were
on public view. Crinum lilies, the
kind we call milk-and-honey or
milk-and-wine, were everywhere
in marvelous profusion, bigger
than the biggest we had ever seen.
Young ones were all around them
'ike chicks about a mother hen,
and fat green pods littered the
shelly ground. Pink and white
periwinkles grew In a crowd, a
host like Coordsworth's daffo-
dils.

This is a madhouse of plant-
ings, a nursery gone berserk. We
stood among the great coconut
trees and lusty vines and enor-
mous lilies and agaves trying
vainly to visualize a living home
on the site of that owls' rest, to
see in the mind's eye a garden
with controlled growth and a
sense of discipline instead of just
riot. And then Jeanne and I left
as we had come, quietly pushing
the little canoe out into the green
water, richer by two little skulls,
some green seed pods, a few
small pieces of rubber vine and
devil's backbone, and a gull's
white feather.

P.S. No snakes. But when our
color slides were developed there
beside the door of the little house
was a perfectly readable sign
which till then we had not even
seen. It read NO TRESPASS-
ING.

photos by huston
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CROSS THE MOAT

TO SEVEN SEAS SHOP

TO OUR EXCLUSIVE LINES

in Ladies & Men's
FASHIONS & SPORTSWEAR
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
GIFTS FROM

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED BY OUR

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ARE YOUR

ASSURANCE OF ACCURACY AND SATISFACTION
NEW HOURS

Sunday 9 to 6 — Tuesday and Friday 9 to 9
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 9 to 6

PHARMACY CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

Fort
Myers
Beach
Florida

San Carlos & Estero Blvd

The Pharmacy
Nearest

the
Islands

MO 4-6128

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE

Florida voters will go to the
polls November 4 in a general
election to mark a slim ballot
which lists only one statewide
issue — a proposed constitution-
al amendment to reinstate bond-
ing authority for state univer-
sity, junior college andvocation»
al-technic al center buildings.

A light turnout is in prospect
since in most counties the amen-
dment will be the only issue on
the ballot. School millage elect-
ions and local referenda matters
are scheduled in a few scattered
counties.

The State Board of Education
and other public and private or-
ganizations have been uring a
favorable vote on the Education
Building Amendment as a means
of financing about half of the
facilities needed for enroll-
ments which will almost double
by 1975.

Commissioner of Education
Floyd T. Christian said that un-
less the amendment is passed,
the universities, junior colleges,
and vocational-technical schools
will be forced to restrict enroll-
ments within the next few years,,

MIDNIGHT BANDIT

TREAT" YOURSELF BY
SHOPPING AT BAILEYS

we still have a few
'tricks" up our sleeves-

HAVE A HAPPY HALLOWEEN

CANDY

We're The Cell's Meow!

YOUR FRIENDLY GROCER
COME IN AND BROWSE YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT BAILEY'S

GENERAL
SANIBiL PACKING COMPANY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU
• WESTERN UNION © SINCE 1899 ©WINE & COLD BEER

OPEN UNTIL 8:00P.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS


